Located on 15 acres in Elberfeld, Indiana,
Integrated Systems Manufacturing, Inc.
manufactures robots using tomorrow's
technology.
A two story glass corner tower defines the
entry to the facility.
On the second floor a balcony in the tower
contains a robotic arm that is lighted at night.
It waves to motorists along interstate 64
located adjacent to, and north of the site.
Fully air conditioned, the manufacturing area
has a porcelain tile floor and is viewed from
observation windows above on the second
floor. Vistors to the facility are guided past the
windows to view production capabilities.
The east first floor wall is "inset" and provides
several covered parking spaces.
HVAC utilizes water source heat pumps.

Client: Integrated Systems Mfg.
Location: Elberfeld, Indiana
Size: 63,000 square feet
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Proposed for Princeton, Indiana,
Orion Electric would double their
size, in order to meet the demand of
an expanding market.
Designing a new facility that
coordinates with the existing
office-warehouse, and allows for
expansion, was the main construction
objective.
The new (240' x 480') facility, with a
(80' x 140') two-story office addition
to be built south of the existing
manufacturing facility was equipped
and designed to met the needs of it's
clients and employees.
The project included 100% air
conditioning, four new loading docks,
expansion of the manufacturing
production line, spacious offices, and
bathroom facilities to sufficiently
meet design requirements.

Client: Orion Electric Incorporated
Location: Princeton, Indiana
Size: 115,000 square feet
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Architecture Plus developed a master
plan for a 50-acre site in Huntingburg,
Indiana, on which a new 600,000
square foot warehouse -office facility
was developed. The master plan
included phases I, II, III and IV for
planned warehouse expansions. The
first construction phase is shown.
The facility utilized tilt-up concrete
wall construction.

Client: A Touch of Class
Location: Huntingburg, Indiana
Size: 285,000 square fee t
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Matrixx manufacturing facility
consists of a two-story office complex
overlooking a lake, a cafeteria
constructed with transluscent panel
roofing for maximum daylighting, and
a manufacturing plant designed with
windows along the entire north
facade to optimize the working
environment.
The manufacturing plant is
air-conditioned throughout and offers
an outdoor sitting-eating area for
employees.
The striking design of the office
exterior continues into the interior
atrium with oak woodwork, solid oak
doors, and porcelain tile.

Client: The Matrixx Group
Location: Evansville, Indiana
Size: 130,000 square feet
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